
Parish Weekly Diary.... 
 
Saturday 13 November 

8.00am  Mass - Burleigh Heads 
4.15pm   Reconciliation - Miami 
5.00pm  Mass - Miami 
5.15pm  Reconciliation - Palm Beach 
6.00pm  Mass - Palm Beach  
Sunday 14 November 

7.00am  Mass - Burleigh Heads  
7.00am  Mass - Palm Beach  
8.30am  Mass - Mudgeeraba  
8.30am  Mass - Miami  
10.00am  Mass - Burleigh Waters (live-streamed) 

3.30pm  Mass in Chinese - MMM Columbarium 
5.00pm  Reconciliation - Burleigh Waters 
5.30pm  Mass - Burleigh Waters (live-streamed) 
 
Monday 15 November 
St Albert 

9.00am  Mass - Miami 
 
Tuesday 16 November 
St Margaret 
Our Lady of the Gate 

7.30am  Mass - Burleigh Waters  
 
Wednesday 17 November 
St Elizabeth of Hungary 

5.30pm  Mass - Palm Beach 
 
Thursday 18 November 
Dedication of the Basilicas of Sts Peter & Paul 

5.15pm  Reconciliation - Mudgeeraba 
5.30pm  Mass - Mudgeeraba 
 
Friday 19 November 
10.00am    Mass - Burleigh Waters (live-streamed) 
 
Saturday 20 November 
8.00am  Mass - Burleigh Heads 
4.15pm   Reconciliation - Miami 
5.00pm  Mass - Miami 
5.15pm  Reconciliation - Palm Beach 
6.00pm  Mass - Palm Beach 
 
Sunday 21 November 

7.00am  Mass - Burleigh Heads  
7.00am  Mass - Palm Beach  
8.30am  Mass - Mudgeeraba  
8.30am  Mass - Miami  
10.00am  Mass - Burleigh Waters (live-streamed) 

5.00pm  Reconciliation - Burleigh Waters 
5.30pm  Mass - Burleigh Waters (live-streamed) 

PARISH OFFICE:   Mon - Fri 9.00am - 5.00pm 
3 Sunlight Dr, Burleigh Waters  

[PO Box 73 Burleigh Heads] 

www.burleighheadscatholic.com.au   
     
Phone:   5576 6466 [also for After Hours]  
e-mail:    burleigh@bne.catholic.net.au 
facebook: BurleighCatholicParish 
           
PARISH  PASTORAL TEAM: 
Fr Morgan Batt -  Parish Priest 
Fr Jack Ho  - Parochial Vicar 
 

Parish Business & Finance Manager 
Neil Segerdahl -  manager.burleigh@bne.catholic.net.au 

Parish Sacramental Co-Ordinator - Angela Williams 
Parish Women's Advisory - Bev Tronc,  Maree Wright 

Parish Advisory Council Chair - David Sewell 
Parish Safeguarding Officer - Bren Milsom, OAM 

  BURLEIGH HEADS CATHOLIC PARISH 
   

  BURLEIGH WATERS - MARY, MOTHER OF MERCY -3 Sunlight Dr, Burleigh Waters 

   BURLEIGH HEADS - INFANT SAVIOUR - 4 Park Av, Burleigh Heads 

   PALM BEACH - OUR LADY OF THE WAY - Eleventh Ave, Palm Beach 

   MIAMI - CALVARY - Redondo Av, Miami 

   MUDGEERABA - ST. BENEDICT'S - Wallaby Dr, Mudgeeraba 

   SPRINGBROOK - ST TERESA'S CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 

I was walking along the Burleigh 
Esplanade beach track and saw a 
young couple with a sign declaring 
the world was ending. They were 
carrying bibles. They got my 
attention! I admired their missionary 
zeal (wish our church had more of it) 
and their sincerity, so we talked. 
Using quotes similar to today’s first 
and third readings, I was given the 

"key" to understanding when all this was going to happen. These pandemic and 
conspirator days, accompanied by global warming, COP26 meetings, and 
unsettled weather incidents have had a lot of people talking about the end times 
– dates, times and portents. I must admit the approaching new year has me 
wondering and a bit anxious about what dark clouds await our world. The young 
couple in the park were sure it was all about to end – everything. "Me too," I 
thought as I look at TV Facebook headlines.   
Today's first and third readings are pieces of apocalyptical literature. There are 
people who claim to have a "bible code" and an ability to determine dates and 
times when the cataclysmic events portrayed in the readings will occur. All this 
preoccupation with figuring when all these things will happen is really a 
distraction because apocalyptical readings in the scriptures are meant to be a 
consolation, not a means to predict events, or scare people about what lies 
ahead.  
If there is a misreading of the intention of the literature, maybe we preachers 
have no one else to blame but ourselves. Why do we leave such preaching to 
fundamentalist preachers who use these texts to frighten and confound? If we 
have been paying attention to the scriptures these past Sundays, we might have 
noticed how many apocalyptical images pervade both Hebrew and Christian 
testaments, e.g., "Son of Man," resurrection, the return of Christ, the reign of 
God, the angel holding the seal of God, etc. Shouldn't we serious preachers face 
this particular form of biblical literature and use it as a way of helping ourselves 
and our hearers interpret our world and strengthen our hope?   
The writers of this genre of literature are writing in a time of collapse, 
persecutions, loss of ideals, despair and faith under duress (sound familiar?) 
that characterized the 200 years prior to and after the birth of Christ. Writers 
from both testaments found it necessary to offer assurances and comfort to the 
faithful: good will triumph, God will reign, evil will be finally overcome. This 
message needs to be reaffirmed for out time, not as a way of putting off doing 
anything about the problems in our world, but as a way of reassuring us when 
we don't see a lot of results from our labours. God has not abandoned us and 
will bring to completion what God has promised and what we are working so 
hard to bring about.   
It sounds like the author of Daniel is writing about the future; but the present is 
the main concern. The Book of Daniel is intended to strengthen the faith of Jews 
in the 2nd century (B.C.E.) and encourage them to stay faithful to the teachings 
of their ancestors, rather than turn to the attractive "modern" philosophies and 
lifestyles of their day. The author lived in a time when Greeks ruled over Israel 
and were attempting to unify the world of their conquests by establishing their 
culture and political system everywhere they ruled. In Israel, it was a crime to 
practice Judaism and people were killed for their faith (cf. 1 &2 Maccabees). 
Thus, the author in today's selection, is offering an optimistic view of the future. 
Justice will triumph, and even those seemingly overcome by death will rise. (We 
have here the earliest reference in the Bible to the resurrection of the dead.)   

     continued next page ... 

Thirty-third Sunday in Ordinary Time 

14 November, 2021  
Year B:  Dan 12:1-3;  Heb 10:11-14,18;  Mk 13:24-32 

next week's Readings:  Dan 7:13-14;  Apoc 1:5-8;  Jn 18:33-37 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjNzq6Mls_iAhWDF3IKHS0eDJ8QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fya-webdesign.com%2Fexplore%2Flogo-instagram-facebook-twitter-png%2F&psig=AOvVaw1oa1rfef-YXzuymsNQioZ5&ust=155971519689


The Gospel selection is also an example of apocalyptical writing. Like the first reading, this is not a prediction of the future, but an 
attempt to help the suffering Christian community, for whom Mark was writing, keep faith and be comforted by the assurance that 
God will bring victory in the future. Mark's Gospel stresses that with Jesus' death, a final age had started and the end was near. 
When the Temple was destroyed in the year 70, it looked like the end was about to happen. When it didn't, the next Gospels 
(Matthew and Luke) had to rethink the parousia;  it wasn't to happen as soon as Mark expected.   
Mark, like us, was waiting for Christ to come "with great power and glory" to bring an end to suffering and oppression. All that 
Christ taught about the forgiveness of sins, his authority, the promise of life, the victory over evil, and the triumph over death, 
would be accomplished. For Christians still engaged in the struggle, this glimpse into the assured future must have been very 
helpful and encouraging.   
Each generation must deal with this teaching about the end of the world, or worlds, we have known. We already have known 
many endings in our lifetime. We don't have to be morbid or pessimistic about how things will end, but reflecting on the end of our 
world may help put things in perspective. The world will end, but how are we 
now living in it? We are invited to welcome each moment, live it fully, grow in 
love for God and others. Jesus says that we don't know what hour will be our 
last – so let this hour be important. We can live so much in the future, we 
plan how things will be when we get out of school, settle into a job, marry, 
retire, get the kids through school, etc. We need to look and plan for the 
future, but we cherish "this day" and God's presence to us at this moment 
with all the opportunities this moment offers us.   
Maybe that's why Jesus uses the fig tree as an example of the coming of the 
Son of Man. Ancient civilizations considered the fig tree a symbol of peace 
and fruitfulness. In hot climates it provided abundant shade from the heat 
and was a rich source of food. It's growth in Spring was seen as a sign of the 
coming of summer and a promise of fruit at harvest time. Mark sees the 
struggles in faith of his community and the accompanying persecutions they 
suffered, as a sure sign of the harvest that was coming when Christ would 
return.  
Jesus seems to be saying it is useless to wonder about when all will be 
finalized. The passage calls for the community to stay alert. It must have 
been a comfort to those who were suffering for their faith. They had the kinds 
of questions believers have always pondered – why must good people 
suffer? Why do they get sick? Why does a child die? Why is the world so 
violent towards the innocent? Why doesn't an all-powerful God do something 
to change the way things are? If God loves us, why must we suffer so? 
Doesn't our faith in Jesus mean anything in God's eyes? Both Daniel and 
Mark are reminders to our faith that God has promised to be with us no 
matter what we must suffer and to bring to completion the victory promised. 

St VINCENT de PAUL BURLEIGH HEADS CONFERENCE REPORT 2021 
 
The Annual Appeal for the works of our local Saint Vincent de Paul Conference commences this weekend.  
Envelopes will be available today and over coming weeks to enable contributions to our Conference. Envelopes/ 
Donations can be left at the front of the Church in the identified collection plate. Donations via Credit Card can be 
made by completing the Credit Card section of the envelopes; please indicate if you require a tax deductable 

receipt and provide a full return address. Donations can also be sent to St Vincent de Paul Society, PO BOX 128, Burleigh 
Heads, Qld 4220. 
 
During 2020-21 our local Conference undertook 526 visitations to people in need; this involved assistance to 649 adults and 622 
children and $80,847 in expenditure. We are very thankful of the past support from the Parish and its’ community. Without that 
support the SVDP Volunteer members would not be able to give those in need a Hand Up. 
 
Home visitations to assist the needy remain the core mission of the Infant Saviour Conference at Burleigh Heads. Visits are 
always made in pairs and more volunteers are needed. If you have some time to spare during weekdays please speak with our 
Conference Members and inquire further. You would be most welcome and may find the few hours spent per week to give the 
needy a hand up most fulfilling and rewarding. 
 
Support for our annual appeal will enable the Burleigh Heads Conference to continue to provide food parcels, food vouchers, 
health care vouchers, fuel assistance, utility cost assistance, help with education costs, the provision of furniture and household 
goods, and accommodation costs to those that request a hand up. 
 
Each year we also prepare 65-70 Christmas hampers (including food and gifts) to families doing it “tough”. Our Conference 
covers a wide area - Burleigh Heads, Burleigh Waters, Varsity Lakes, Mudgeeraba, Reedy Creek, Bonogin, Palm Beach, Miami, 
Robina and parts of Elanora, Currumbin, Currumbin Waters, Tallebudgera, Mermaid Beach and Mermaid Waters. 
 
We are grateful to both Marymount schools for their most generous contribution of baskets of food, health packs, and Christmas 
gifts included with the Christmas Hampers. These are not included in the dollar value of the assistance given above. Nor are the 
costs of the clothing from the Vinnies Shops at Palm Beach, Burleigh Waters and Mudgeeraba, or the cost of furniture supplied 
from the Society Depot at Arundel. We are also grateful to the Burleigh Parish for its support of our activities by the provision of 
operational and meeting space. 
 
We thank you all most sincerely for any support of the Annual Appeal and doing your part to help those in need. Your prayerful 
and practical support is much appreciated. 
 
God bless you all. 
Infant Saviour Conference Burleigh Heads 

Artwork: "Parable of the Fruitless Fig Tree," by Alexey Pismenny 



DECEASED 
Masses have been requested for the recently deceased 
and for friends and relatives whose anniversaries 

occur at this time:  Bernard Moore, Paul Tonna, John 
Wallen, Mary Bickle, Isabel Little, Andrew Fordham, 
Peggy Maguire, Lewis Pirotta, Rowena Jones. 

May the choirs of angels come to greet you ... 
May you find eternal life. 

Family Groups 
 
Have-A-Chat  Sunday 28 November - 12 noon 
Lunch, Treetops Tavern, Burleigh Waters 
Phone Kay 5535 4877;  0410 120550.  All welcome. 

SICK & SPECIAL NEEDS 
Your prayers have been requested for Michael Allan, 
Patricia Ashton, Brent Bennett, Leigh Boulcher, 
James Burke, Diane Busutil, Bernard Clark, Jacqui & 
Emile Cloete & family, Glen Dixon, Peter Freeman, 
Irene Garland, Geromy Grima, Fred Grioli, Vera 
Havlik, Jean Hokin, Lyn Hundt, Anne Lord, Denis 
McEnery, Terezia Meleg, Pat Moy, Stephen Murray, 
Josie Nicolas, Eileen O’Neill, Michael Onn, Sean 
O’Reilly, Sean Roche, Anne Owens, Elmer Pesebre, 
Phyllis Pola, Maureen Reti, Peter Smith, Andrew 
Supple, Olivia Tonner, Warren Wilson, Graham 
Zendler, Norah Zipf, the sick of our Parish and all in 
need of God’s healing Spirit.  

FUNERALS 
Last week we celebrated the funerals of Mary 
Kathrin Minogue, Peter Colin Kennedy, Matilda 
Mosesku and Bernard Francis Moore who have died 
in Christ.  Let us remember their families and friends 
in our prayers this week. 

God will raise you up on eagle’s wings 

 CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON will be held on 
Thursday 2 December, 11.30am at Burleigh 
Sports Club.  $25 includes a lucky door prize, 2 
course luncheon, treats and presents.  Phone 
Doreen 5534 2767 to pre-pay and book. 

 

 PLANNED GIVING - Thank you for the 

generosity and support of all who contribute to 
the Parish Planned Giving.  Details for 
electronic banking are as follows:     

  BSB:  064 786;  A/c No:  100010144.    

  Reference:  Planned Giving/Surname. 
 

 CHILDREN'S FAMILY MASS - Fourth 

Sunday of each Month, 10am, Mary, Mother 
of Mercy, Burleigh Waters the Mass will be 
specifically dedicated to a Children’s Mass and 
Liturgy.  

 

 PARISH CHOIR REHEARSALS - Mondays 

at Mary, Mother of Mercy Church from 5.30 - 
6.30pm.  All ages welcome. 

 

Advent Retreat and Reflection Day 
Mary Mother of Mercy Church & Community Centre 

9am for 9.30am start.  Finish by 3pm.  Saturday 4 December 2021 
You are invited to take some time in silence and quietude to prepare for the 
Feast of the Incarnation.  During the course of the day there will be 
opportunities for communal prayer, quiet reflection, and meditative walking. 
We will also engage in a reflective process to create a take home personal 
hand labyrinth as a tool for your own continuing meditation and reflection. 
A donation of $25 is invited to cover the cost of morning tea and supplied craft 
materials. Please BYO lunch, water bottle, hat, and sunscreen, plus a journal 
and pen (optional). Please note it is necessary to book prior to the day. 
More information/registration - Sue Thomas sue@suethomas.net.au or 
text 0428597264 with name and contact details.  Or call the Parish Office 
to leave your name and contact details. 

NEW AUXILARY BISHOP FOR BRISBANE 
ARCHDIOCESE 

Pope Francis yesterday announced that Society of the Divine 
Word priest Fr Tim Norton will become an auxiliary bishop in 
the Archdiocese of Brisbane. Source: ACBC Media Blog. 
Fr Norton, who is currently in ministry in Italy, will early next 
year join Auxiliary Bishop Ken Howell in supporting 
Archbishop Mark Coleridge in serving the Catholics of 
Brisbane Archdiocese. 
Born and raised in Sydney, Fr Norton made his first 

profession in 1986 and was ordained to the priesthood in 1991. He describes several 
years of religious formation and priestly ministry in Mexico as “very formative”. 
Since June 2020, Fr Norton has been working full-time with consecrated women and 
men promoting interculturality, something his order – commonly known as the Divine 
Word Missionaries or SVDs – are renowned for, including in Australia. 
Fr Norton said ministry to multicultural communities is an important way his order is 
already involved in Brisbane Archdiocese. While head of the Australian province, he 
worked with Archbishop Coleridge to establish a Divine Word Missionary presence in 
two parishes – Inala and Kingston-Marsden. 
Fr Norton also worked with the local St Vincent de Paul Society in arranging for one 
of the order’s properties in Brisbane to serve as a shelter for people fleeing abusive 
relationships. 
Fr Norton said he has spent the brief time since learning of his appointment trying to 
process the move. 
“It is indeed difficult to imagine myself as anything other than an SVD,” he said. “So, 
for the last two weeks, I have been trying to think of myself as a member of the 
ACBC and the Archdiocese of Brisbane, who, as an SVD, will bring a focus on 
culture and mission that may be helpful.” 

SACRAMENT OF FIRST HOLY COMMUNION 2021 
Next weekend, 110 families will be celebrating the Sacrament of First Holy 
Communion in all Masses in all Churches throughout the Parish.  Please note that the 
10am and 5.30pm Masses at Mary, Mother of Mercy, Burleigh Waters, on Sunday 21st 
November in particular, will be well attended with large numbers of Sacramental 
families. 
We commend our families for their commitment in preparing their children for their 
three Sacraments during this year. 
On Sunday 28th November, at the 10am Mass at Mary, Mother of Mercy, Burleigh 

Waters the children will be receiving their First Communion Certificates and sharing a 

cake with the Parish Community. 

mailto:sue@suethomas.net.au


Music used with permission under ONE LICENSE #A-727411 

 Masses at Mary, Mother of Mercy Church may be 

livestreamed. By entering the Church you give 

permission for yourself (and your family) to be filmed 

Music for this Sunday  

If you are a Parish Volunteer or working in the parish 

the onus is on you to comply with all Archdiocesan 

policies.  Safeguarding training and registration is 

available online - www.safeguardingaob.com.au .  If you 

see any unsafe practice or reportable occurrence 

please contact the Parish Office or STOPline Service -  

1300 304 550;     

AOB@stopline.com.au;   www.bnecatholic.stopline.com 

For the Kids ...  

Thanksgiving:     
 
Jesus, My Lord, My God, My All 
 
Jesus, my Lord, my God, my all, 
how can I love thee as I ought? 
And how revere this wondrous gift, 
so far surpassing hope or thought? 
 
  Sweet Sacrament, we thee adore; 
  Oh, make us love thee more and more; 
  O, make us love thee more and more. 
 
Had I but Mary's sinless heart 
to love thee with, my dearest King, 
Oh, with what bursts of fervent praise 
thy goodness, Jesus, would I sing. 
 
Recessional:     
 
Though The Mountains May Fall 
 
  Though the mountains may fall 
  and the hills turn to dust, 
  yet the love of the Lord will stand 
  as a shelter for all 
  who will call on his name. 
  Sing the praise and the glory of God. 
 
Could the Lord ever leave you? 
Could the Lord forget his love? 
Though a mother forsake her child, 
he will not abandon you. 
 
Should you turn and forsake him, 
he will gently call your name. 
Should you wander away from him, 
he will always take you back.  
© 1975, Daniel L Schutte, New Dawn Music 

Gathering:   All The Ends Of The Earth 
 
  All the ends of the earth, 
  all you creatures of the sea, 
  lift up your eyes to the wonders of the Lord. 
  For the Lord of the earth, 
  the master of the sea, 
  has come with justice for the world. 
 
Break into song at the deeds of the Lord, 
the wonders he has done in ev'ry age. 
 
Heaven and earth shall rejoice in his might; 
ev'ry heart, ev'ry nation call him Lord. 
 
© 1981, Robert J Duffordl, New Dawn Music 
 

Psalm Response:    
 
Keep me safe O God, you are my hope. 
 
Communion:     
 
Lord, We Come To Your Table 
 
Lord, we come to your table. 
Lord, we hear your Word. 
Lord, you are our Bread of Life 
and we, the Body of Christ.  
© 1996, Michael Herry, fms 
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